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tHAPTEI I 
INTRODUCTION 
School nursing is an area of practlca that encompasses aspects of both 
nursing and education. The nurse who serves In the school functions within 
the educational framework. Her primary role is the promotion and mainte-
nance of the health of students and school personnel. 
The American Nurses' Association has prepared a statement of functions 
and qualifications for the nurse In the school health program. 1 The 
recommended functions are that the nurse participate in faculty meetings; 
In formulating policies, standards. and objectives of the school health 
program, COMmUnicable disease control, and Immunization planning; in the 
health appraisals of students; In health counseling of parents. students. 
and educators; In encouraging the correction of remedial defects; In 
assisting with and identifying the handicapped child; In preventing and 
controlling disease; in rendering first aid; in providing for emergency 
care of accidents and Illnesses; in promoting an environment that is 
conducive to good health; In acting as a resource person for teachers in 
planning health Instruction and as a liaison person between the community 
and the school. 
The recommended qualifications are that the nurse be a licensed 
graduate of an accredited school of nursing and possess a baccalaureate 
degree. She should have knowledge and understanding of the total school 
program, specific school nursing responsibiltttes, factors Influencing the 
learning process, public health, health education, and public relations. 
Administrators, because they are not aware of the nurse's functions 
and quallflcattons, may sometimes expect the nurse to carry out functions 
for which she is not prepared, or limft her activities so she cannot 
function at her greatest capacity. Other factors that may affect the 
functions of the nurse In the school health program are school policy. 
her own preparation and experience. the number of students in the school, 
the health needs of students in the school, other school health personnel, 
and the avatlablllty of community s•rvices. 
Statement of Pr:gblem 
What opinions do school superintendents and school principals have 
about the functions and qualifications of the nurse ln the school health 
program? 
~stlfisttlon of !CPblem 
The writer's experience as a nurse In a school health program in two 
different school systems indicated that different functions and qualifi• 
c:atlons were expected of the nurse by the superintendents and !.·; t:t,e 
principals. Because school superintendents and school principals are 
responsible for the administration of the school health program and for 
employing the nurse to work in the school health program, it was decided 
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to ask them their opinions. The writer thought that a clearer understanding 
by superintendents and principals of the functions and qualifications of 
the nurse In the school health program might assist the nurse to function 
more effectively as a member of the school health team. 
The findings should help define areas in which superintendents and 
principals are not clear about the functions and qualifications and thus 
help nurses Interpret them to administrators. The findings should help 
administrators select better prepared nurses to work In the school health 
program and then make it possible administratively for them to use their 
knowledge effectively. 
Scooe and Ltmtgtion 
Seven superintendents and seven principals of eight Regional High 
Schools in southeastern Massachusetts were the participants tn this study. 
The findings are applicable only to the superintendents and principals in 
the Regional High Schools In this one district and no further generall• 
zatlon can justifiably be made. 
QeflniSion of Tengs 
fcbool Nurse is a registered nurse, with or without academic prepara• 
tton. employed by a Board of Education to work In a school health program. 
P,ceylg gf tlathodolggy 
An Interview schedule was developed employing open end questions and 
a check list of probing questions. Each participant was Interviewed by 
the investigator and the answers were recorded verbatim. The average 
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length of eaeh Interview was twenty-five minutes. The data were tabulated, 
analyzed. and eoneluslons made. 
Chapter II lneludes a review of the literature, the basts of the 
hypothesis and a statement of the hypothesis. 
Chapter Ill presents the deseriptlon and seleetion of the sample and 
the methodology used to proeure the data. 
Chapter tV Includes the presentation of the data with an analysis and 
diseussion. 
Chapter V contains the summary, conelustons, and recommendations of 
this study. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK Of' THE STUDY 
The literature did not reveal much information concerning the 
opinions of administrators about the nurse In the school health pro• 
gram, but there were many references about the functions and qualifl~ 
cations of the nurse in the school health program as viewed by nurses 
and by educators. 
Kleinl in 1957 analyzed critically the functions and professiona 
preparation of the school nurses In the New Jersey public schools. 
She sent a questionnaire wlth one hundred and fifty-two Items to six 
hundred and th I rty•n I ne schoo 1 nurses. She summar t zed that the nurs lr ~ 
profession was uncertain about the functional role of the school nursE 
that the technical competency obtained through a diploma program did 
not prepare the nurse for school nursing; that the responsibility of 
the school nurse should be defined by school administrators by taking 
Into consideration her professional preparation and experience wtth 
systematic procedures to guide the nurse. 
In 1957 Poe2 did a study to identify the functions of a nurse as 
indicated by the nurses working In a school health program. This stuc:v was 
1Ruth A. Klein "The Fun,tion$ of the Public School Nurse and 
Professtonal PreparAtion for lehool Nursing," .:~Qy,tnal of School HealtJ, 
27:175 (September, 1957), pp. 211-75. 
done at the elementary and secondary school levels uslng full time 
public health nurses and nurses employed by Boards of Education and 
other organizations in tllinols. Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin. A 
questionnarie was sent to one thousand, two hundred and eighty-seven 
public school nurses. fifty per cent employed by the Boards of Educa-
tion and fifty per cent serving the school but employed by other 
organizations. Only six hundred and ten returns were usable. 
Poe observed that there was • consistency tn a large number of 
activities of a nurse in the school health program. but a failure on 
the part of the nurse to see the total school health problems. For 
example there was a high percentage of nurses that perfonned the 
visual acuity test but a low percentate of nurses that rated this 
activity as important. The second problem area was the need for 
overall school health planning by the nurse such as evaluation of the 
school health program. participation In the in-service education pro• 
gram. and preparation of the school health budget. tt was noted that 
nurses felt the need for more educational experience and skills. 
Poe concluded that nurses tn a school health program performed a 
wide variety of activities; that there was a need for nurses to 
function more often in the overall planning of programs; that broader 
educational background and experience are needed to prepare the schoo 
nurse. 
McManus,3 In 1960, sent a questionnaire to seventy ... one elementar 
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class room teachers and twelve public health staff nurses in a health 
department of a suburban community in southeastern New England. She found 
that there were several significant differences such as: flfty•two 
teachers thought nurses should perforM the hearing test but none of the 
nurses thought thts; sixty teachers and three nurses thought that the 
nurse should perform the vision testing; flfty•two of the teachers and two 
of the nurses thought that the nurse should perfo~ the retest of the 
hearing failures; forty•nlne teachers and two nurses thought the nurse should 
exclude the children with stgns of Illness; thirty-four teachers and one 
nurse felt the nurse should do the height and weight measurements; and 
forty•eight teachers and four nurses thought the nurse should address any 
health notices. McManus concluded there was a need to determine the 
advisability of employing non-professional personnel to perform certain 
activities In the school health program. 
In 1960. Tlghe4 interviewed ten public school teachers 'from two public 
schools in southern Rhode Island to determine thetr oplnions about the 
usefulness of the school nurse's activities. The teachers were randomly 
selected from the primary, elementary, and secondary levels of the 
schools. 
The findings showed that teachers felt the nurse•teecher conferences 
concerning the child's health were very useful; that the home visiting and 
subsequent follow up by the nurse w•s important in understanding the 
problems of the school child; that the amount of time spent by the nurse 
4Ellzoeth Ttghe, "A Survey to Determine Teacher's Opinions About the 
Usefulness of the School Nurses' Activities," (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Boston University, 1960). 
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in the school was adequate; and that the school nurse needed more prepara-
tion than the hospital nurse In psycho1ogy,.sociology. and community 
I 
resources. 
Tighe concluded that the nurses In this community, doing school 
nursing,.had been able to interpret their role to teachers• that the 
teachers recognized the nurse as a liaison person between the school, 
community, and home; that the teachers accepted the nurse as a member of 
the staff; and that the preparation of school nurses must include broader 
education in family and community relationships. 
Neth.5 In 1961. Interviewed thirty principals and thirty school nurses 
In one county In California. She found that only school principals focused· 
on the service category. Both nurses and principals agreed on the education 
category. and principals felt that the administrative category was a 
primary responsibility of the nurse, while none of the nurses thought this. 
It was concluded that principals and school nurses differed In their 
concept of the role of the school nurse. This study also implied that 
since administrators have authority and responsibility for the health 
'program, the school nurse must have difficult situations In which to 
function. 
In 1961. Stobo6 did a study to provide information concerning the 
knowledge and skills needed by nurses In carrying out their responstbllltie$ 
5Myrtle Allee Neth, 11A Study to eon.are Concepts of the Role of the 
School Nurse, .. (unpublished Master's thesis, University of California, 
1961). 
6Eltzabeth Stobo, "Findings of a Study Designed to Assist in the 
Development of lulde1ines for the Preparation of Nurses for School Health 
Work," National League for Nursing (New York: 1961). 
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in the school health program and to utilize the findings in determining 
what would constitute necessary educational preparation for the nurse to 
fulfill her role. She sent questionnaires to the faculty members of ninety~ 
seven colleges throughout the nation. Elghty•seven of these colleges had 
programs that were accredited by the National League for Nursing and ten 
were state colleges that had special programs for school nurses. 
Stobo found that there was a fairly general agreement among the 
participants that the opportunity to obtain beginning health knowledges 
belonged In the baccalaureate program; that the sources suggested to pro-
vide learning experiences represented the broad areas of the biological 
sciences, social sciences. public health, and nursing; that students 
should have an opportunity to apply their knowledge of health In various 
clinical settings where they can care for children, as well as opportunities 
to apply such knowledge while babysitting, teaching parents' classes, 
counseling about growth and development, and participating In Immunization 
programs. It was suggested that Instructors look for evidence of student's 
ability to plan an environment conducive to growth and development, to 
record deviations from non.al growth and development, to record significant 
data on nonmal growth and development, to note possible causative factors 
of deviations. to select and utilize health information for individual 
children, to make both immediate and long range plans for patients, to 
make appropriate referrals to other agencies, to utilize knowledge of 
safety and accident prevention In caring for patients, and to use authori• 
tative literature for recommending first aid procedures In the schools. 
The findings of the study indicated that much of what the nurse in 
the school health program needs to know can be gained through a baccalaureate 
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program, but that some work beyond this first degree is necessary In order 
to give the nurse an orientation to the school system. School boards 
employing nurses will have to be encouraged to seek those nurses who have 
completed their baccalaureate degree as the base upon which to establish 
additional requirements. 
Following up this study, Florentlne7 suggested guidelines for 
appraising the preparation of school nurses. The guidelines covered five 
major areas and include: 
1. The nurse In the school health program applies concepts 
of human growth and development, and behavior In the 
mi 1 leu of the school health program. 
2. The nurse In the school health program recognizes and 
deals with developmental and health needs of students 
especially In relation to those areas of prevention, 
:detection, and treatment which necessarily Influence 
educational programming. 
3. The nurse in a school health program uses existing c~ 
mun1ty resources for children and youth and spearheads 
the development of additional services when indicated 
by the needs of the school health program. 
4. The nurse In the school health program comprehends the 
nature of the educational settln9 In which the school 
nurse works. 
s. The nurse in the school health program selects and 
uses processes appropriate to the roles assumed by the 
schoo 1 nurse. 
The School health services and staff as described In the Evaluative 
Criterta8 for the accrediting of secondary schools spells out the functions 
7Helen Goodale Florentine, Ibe freparatign and the ftole of Hyrsts in 
l,shqp1 l:letltb Ptpgri!D~· Guidelines for the Use of Administrators, Educators, 
and Students (New York: National League for Nursing. 1962). 
8iyaluttlve Cclterla (Washington: National Study of Secondary School 
Evaluation. 1960). 
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and quail fi cat Ions desired of the school nurse by educators. These crlteri a 
are closely allied with the functions and qualifications as defined by the 
American Nurses Association. 
The literature indicated that there was a marked similarity in the 
functions and qualifications of the school nurse as seen by both 
professions. 
itatgmen& of Hypothesis 
Superintendents and principals of Regional High Schools do not agree 
with one another, or with standards set by the American Nurses Association 
about the functions and qualifications of the nurse in the school health 
program. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
METMODOLGGY 
Selection tna Dtscrletlon of Sf!Rle 
Seven school superintendents and seven school principals of eight 
leglonal Klgh Schools In southeastern Mesaachusetts were the participants 
In this study. Five of the superintendents were responsible for the 
elementary schools in the town In Which the Regional High School was 
located, and two were only responsible for the Regional High School. 
All the Regional H1gh Schools had recently been accredited by the New 
England Association of Secondary Schools. or were in the process of betng 
accredited. As a result it was thought that the section on school health 
services and staff In the secondary school evaluative criteria would have 
been recently reviewed by the superintendents and prlnctpals. 
Each regional school district was composed of rural towns and some 
small industrial towns. Six of the high schools employed a full time nurse 
and two employed a part time nurse. lach nurse was employed by the Board 
of Education and was directly responsible to the superintendent of schools. 
but worked closely with the principal In their schools. 
Procyrement tf Dptt 
The respondents were contacted by telephone for an appointment for the 
Interview. The following procedure was adhered to In each telephone 
contact: 
1. The wrtter introduced hereself as a Master's student 
at Boston University doing a study. 
2. The purpose of the study was discussed. 
3. The respondents were assured that their replies would 
remain confidential. 
4. The respondents were assured that they would In no way 
be identified In the flna1 report. 
s. The respondentl were Informed that the Interview would 
take approximately twenty•ftve minutes. 
All of the respondents agreed to participate In the study and made an 
appointment for an interview. The writer Interviewed each of them in their 
offices during the school day. Each Interview tasted approximltely twenty-
five minutes. The fourteen respondents showed Interest in the study and 
the writer felt they expressed their opinions freely. At the close of the 
interviews the respondents asked many questions about what the investigator 
thought were the functions of the nurse In the school health program. 
!PoL !bed To Cgllect Dat,.a 
An interview schedule was developed for use in the collection of the 
I , 
data. An interview was selected because It was thought it would give 
greater flexibility for e11citlfg information since the interviewer could 
clarify any misunderstandings about the questions asked. tt was also 
thought that It would free the respondents from the tlme consuming task of 
writing answers to questions and assist In .-lntainlng his interest In 
the study. The functions and quall f1cat1ons stated as desIrable by the 
l See AppendIx A 
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Ame~ican Nurses Assoclat!on, 2 the Admlnlttrator's Guide for the 
School Health Program,3 and the writer's own experience were used as 
resources in 4eve I oping the i nter't i ew schedu 1 e. 
The interview schedule contained two open ended questions about 
the functions and qualifications of the school nurse. These were 
followed by closed end check list questions to gatn opinions on 
specific points. The questions about the functions of the nurse in 
the school health program were divided Into categories. simflar to 
those used by Neth.4 relating to servi~e, education, counseling and 
guidance, administration, and miscellaneous. The functions included 
tn each category, except for mlsceJJaneous, were stated as desirable 
functions by the American Nurses Association. Those under the mlscel 
laneous CCltegory were considered non-nursing duties. The questions 
about the qualifications of the school nurse requested specific areas 
of professional and educational preparation. 
The Interview schedule was tried out with two superintendents an1 
two principals of southeastern Massachusetts high schools. As a 
result one ~uestlon was eliminated. 
2American Nurses' Association, fynstiRn,s apd Q.ualiflatigns fs:tr 
Scbe9J Nurses (New York: School Nurses Branch, Public Health Nurses 
Sect I on • 1960) • 
3eon.nonwea 1 th of Massachusetts, Admlnl!t rat.o.r •_s Gu 1 de h_r_ the Sci bo l 
!:!dl\b Prog[Mh The Department of Education, TM Department of Mental 
Health, the Department of Public Health. Junet 1957~ pp. 31•33. 
4 Neth, ..Iss.· ill· 
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CHAPTER tV 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF DATA 
The findings are presented under tWo headings: the data obtained from 
the open end&d questions; and the data obtained from the check list 
questions. 
!he Qe&n lndtd Ouestloos 
The superintendents and principals were first asked what they thought 
Ideally should be the functIons of the nurse In the school hea 1 th prog.ram. 
Table 1 lists the responses of the superintendents. 
TABLE I 
OPINIONS Of SEVEN SUPEliNTE.NDENTS ABOUT TME. IDEAL FUNCTtONS 
OF THE HUltS£ IN THE SCHill. HEALTH PAOGaAM 
Fync&ioo Ecesuensx* 
Administer first aid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Do hearing testing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Do vision testing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Assist the doctor with physical examinations • • • 5 
Make home vIsits • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Give guidance on health matters • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Assist with Immunization clinics • • • • • •••• 4 
Keep health records • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Check on absentees • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Consult with teachers on student health • • • • • • 3 
Measure height and weight • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Teach health • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Follow up physical defects • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Supervise the Future Nurses Club • • • • • •••• _l 
<> n .. 'et••wj.Ji:fib*a.bQd .an::• ,thiit"ait(Aittiuiri! . . . 52 
Fifty•two responses were given by the seven superintendents. The 
most frequeat responses mentioned were achlnlsterlng first aid, doing the 
vision and hearing testing, assisting with physical examinations, making 
home visits, and giving guidance regard.Jng student health matters. 
Supervising the Future Nurses ~tub was mentioned only once. 
Table 2 lists the responses of the principals about the Ideal 
functions of the nurse In the school health program. 
TAIL£ 2 
OPINIONS Of SEVEN PIINCtPALS AIIUT THE IDEAL FUNCTIONS 
OF TME NURSE IN THE SCHOOL HEALTH PRGGRAM 
fypction Fr:egusmsy* 
Teach hea 1 th • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
Assist with illlllUnlzatlon clinics • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
Assist the doctor with physical examinations • • • • • 4 
Administer first aid • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 4 
Check ab&~ntees • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Supervise the Future Nurses Club • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
live guidance regarding health matters • • • • • • • • 2 
Do vi sl on test I ng • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Do hearing testing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J 
Process Insurance claims • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Participate In curriculum planning •••••••••• _! 
Total ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 32 
*The respondents gave more than one op I n I on. 
The most frequent responses mentioned by the principals were teaching 
health and assisting wtth immunization clinics. Only one principal 
mentioned participating in curriculum planning. 
There was some difference of opinion among the superintendents and 
the prtnctpa1s. Six principals mentioned teaching as an Ideal function, 
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but only two superintenclents mentioned this• seven superintendents menttone«< 
administering first aid, but only four principals mentioned this activity; 
f J ve superIntendents mentIoned assIstIng w I th I mmun I zat I on c 1 J n h:s • but 
only one principal mentioned this; flve superintendents mentioned home 
visiting, but none of the prtneipals mentioned this as a function of the 
nurse. 
In order to deteMmlne what superintendents and principals thou~ the 
qualifications of the nurse In the school health program should be, they 
were asked for their opinions. Table 3 lists the responses of the 
superintendents. 
TAIU 3 
Ot'INJONS Of SEVEH SUPERtNTUHNTS ABOUT THE QUALtfiCATtONS 
OF THE NURSE IN THE SatOOL HEALTH PUIRAM 
Q.utl i f I cpt I OQ.i 
Registered nurse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Pub 11 c hea 1 th know 1 edge and exper fence • • • • • • • • 2 
Interviewing ski J 1s • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Well adJusted person • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Pleasing personality • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Preparation In school health • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Preparation In elementary education methods • • • • 1 
Preparation In adolescent psychology ••••••••• -l 
Total • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 17 
*The respondents gave more than one opinion. 
A11 respondents Mentioned being a registered nurse as a desirable 
qualification for the nurse tn the school health program. Two mentioned 
having public health knowledge and experience, interviewing skills, and a 
well adjusted personality as other desirable qualifications. 
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Table 4 lists the responses of seven p~tneipals about the qualtftca• 
tions of the nurse In the school health program. 
TABLE 4 
OPINIONS Of SEVEN PIUNCIPALS ABOUT THE QUALIFICATIONS 
OF THE NURSE IN T"E $CifOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 
QyjJ ifi catlona FrequencY* 
Registered nurse ••••••••••••••••••• 
Bachelor of acfence degree ••• , •••••••••• 
Preparation In educational psychology ••••••• 
Pleasing personality •••••••••••••• 
Well adjusted person •••••••••••• . . . 
Publte heelth knowledge and experience •••••••• 
7 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
Nursing experience •••••••••••••••••• -l 
Total . . • . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • 19 
~he respondents gave more than one opinion. 
A11 respondents mentioned betng a registered nurse as a desirable 
qualification for the nurse in the school health program. Three principals 
mentioned having a bachelor of science degree and three mentioned having 
preparation In educational psychology as other desirable quellfieatlons. 
One principal mentioned having public health knowledge and experience, and 
one mentioned nursing experience as desirable. 
All superintendents and principals a,reed that being a registered 
nurse was a necessary qualification. In addition three of the principals 
said the nurse should have a bachelor of science degree and educational 
psychology, but none of the superintendents mentioned these as desirable. 
Previously the principals had said that the nurse should t~ch health; 
and In the responses to the questions about the qualifications of the nurse 
. they tr.adic.a~!9 tbe .O~~d f9r ectl.l~~lontJ ~r!P~r.atto,n to carry on this actlvl~y. 
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Xbt Chtck bitt QMestlgga 
tn order to further clarify what the superintendents and principals 
thought the educational preparation should be for the nurse In the school 
health program, they were given a check list. The responses are listed 
In Table s. 
fAILI S 
RESPOHSES If' SEVEN SUPIRINTINDMI ANI PRINCIPALS ABOUT THE 
Q.UALIFICATlONS OF THE MVUI Ul TKE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 
uuetl fiqtiODI 
lua•rlnStndents 
Registered nurse • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Experience In nursing • • • • • • • • • 6 
Public he~lth knowledge and e~er1ence. 5 
Bachelor of science degree • • • • • • 3 
Master of science degree • • • • • • • 0 
7 
5 
6 
4 
0 
All the superintendents and the principals again agreed that being a 
registered nurse was a necessary qualfflcetton for the nurse in the school 
health program. The responses of the superintendents were not consistent 
with previous statements as six mentioned having experience in nursing as 
desirable, but none mentioned thh previously; five mentioned having 
public health knowledge and experience as desirable, but only two mentioned 
this previously; three mentioned having a bachelor of science degree as 
essential, but none mentioned thfs before. 
The responses of the principals were consistent with their previous 
statements about the need for the nurse to have a bachelor of science 
degree, However. they were not consistent In their responses about the 
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need for nursing experience, as ftve said thls was desirable, but only one 
had mentioned It previously; she said having publlc health knowledge and 
experience was desirable, but only one said this earlier. 
The thirty•one Items Included in the check list questions on the 
functions of the nurse in the school health program were dlvt~d Into five 
categories: (1) service, (2) education, (3) administration, (4) guidance 
and counseling, and (5) miscellaneous or non-nursing. Table 6 lists the 
responses of the seven superintendents and principal$ about the functions 
in the service category. 
TAIL£ 6 
1\ISPONSES OF SEVIN SUPEafmNIENTS AND PRINCIPALS ABOUT TH£ 
SERVICE FUNCTIONS Of' THI MUISE IN THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 
funsalgfl lfspgnses 
IMitr I ntenslenU f!rlnsiuta 
Assist the doctor with physical 
examinations • • . • • . • • . • • • • 7 7 
Administer first aid • . • • • • • • • 7 7 
Handle emergency Illness and 
accidents 'o • • • . • • • • • . , . . ' .. 7 7 
Plan for communicable disease control • 7 7 
Assist with Immunization clln1cs • • • 7 7 Do the vision testing • • • • • • • . . 6 7 
Do the hearing testing • . • • • • • • 6 7 Measure height and weight • • • • • • • 5 6 
The superintendents and principals agreed about the functions of the 
nurse in the service category. The only area tn which there was a slight 
disagreement was In the screening procedures with the principals .tending 
to assign these functions to the nurse. This was In contrast to previous 
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answers In which the superintendents tended to assign these functions to 
the nurse. 
Table 7 lists the responses of the seven superintendents and principals 
about the functions of the nurse In .the education category. 
TABU 7 
RESPONSES OF SEVIN SUPiltNTINilNTS AND PaiNCIPALS 
ABOUT THE EDUCATION fVNCTtONS Of' .THE 
NUISI t N THE SCHOOL HEALTH PlatiRM 
[yns:ttoo l§spons;s 
IYRerJntensleats 
Assist with In service educatton • • • 7 
PclnelpaJs 
Plan for teacher conference about 
student health matters • • • • • • 7 
Use the health service for Informal 
teachIng • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Assist wlth curriculum planning • • • • 6 
Teach first aid • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
Serve as a resource person In the 
area of health for personnel • • • • • 6 
Conduct formal c:lassr00111 teaching • • • 4 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
4 
The superintendents and prlnclpals agreed that the nurse should assist 
wlth ln•servlce education, assist with curriculum planning, and teach first 
ald. Only two superintendents previously mentioned teaching health, but 
six wanted 'her to teach first aid, and four mentioned conducting formal 
classroom teaching as a function of the nurse. The responses of the 
principals were different than previous responses. Stx had previously 
mentioned teachtnv health, but only four said the nurse should conduct 
formal classroom teaching. 'urther study seems to be Indicated In this 
area to deteMnine what teaching by the nurse means to superintendents and 
, to prln~lpth. ~n4 wt,~t pr,parat;ion h• nett4~d f~r this Jeaching. 
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Table 8 lists the responses of the seven superintendents and principals 
about the functions of the nurse In the guidance and counseling category. 
TABLE 8 
RESPONSES OF SEVEN SUPERINTENDENTS AND PIUNCIPALS 
AI OUT TN£ GU I MNCI PVNCT IONS OF THE 
td\SE IN THE SCHOOL HEALTH PI\OIRAM 
Fum;ttpn Bestonsu 
Syper i ntendtnU trlnc:Juls 
Consult with parents In the home ••• 
Counsel students with health needs 
Assist families to utilize~ 
7 
7 
muntty resources • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Encourage families to seek treatment 
of remedial defects • • • • • • • • • 7 
Counsel students with handicaps • • 7 
Cuut'l.se1 students Interested In the 
health professions • • • • • • • • • • 6 
6 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 
Superintendents and principals agreed essentially with one another 
In the guidance and counseling category. loth said the nurse should con• 
sult with parents In the home, assist families to utilize community 
resources, and encourage families to seek treatment of remedial defects, 
but only five superintendents and no prlnclpals mentioned home visiting 
as a function. The responses of the superintendents and the principals 
were In contrast to previous statements. Six superintendents and seven 
principals mentioned that the nurse should counsel students interested In 
the health professions. Earlier only one superintendent and three 
principals had ment,oned that the nurse should supervise the Future Nurses 
Club. 
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Table 9 1tsts the responses of the seven superintendents and 
principals about the functions of the nurse tn the administrative 
category. 
tAILI 9 
RESPONSES OF SEVIN SUPEJUNTINOENTS AND PRINCiPALS 
ABOUT THE ADMINUTRATIYI FUHCTI OMS OF THE 
NURSE tN 1'H£ SCHOOl. HEAlTH PROGRAM 
fyncth~n 
Syoertotendent Pcioctpats 
Function as a member of the 
fa(;ulty • . . . . . • . • • . • • • 7 
Partlctpate In the formation of 
polictes, standards, and 
obJectives of the health program 
Act as a liaison person with the 
• 7 7 
¢0fllflUn hy . . . . • . . • • . • • . 7 7 
Work with advisory groups . . • • . 7 7 
Evaluate the health program • . • • 7 7 
MaIntaIn student hea 1 th recorda • • 5 7 
Table 9 Indicated some Interesting findings. Although the 
prt nc.ipa h wanted the nurse to ass 1st wl th l n .. servl ce educ.at ton, 
asstst with curriculum planning. teach health, and participate tn 
the formation of policies of the health program, they dtd not agree 
that the nurse should be a member of the faculty. 
Seven prtnctpa1s and five superintendents thought the nurse 
should maintain ttudent health records. Previously only three 
superintendents and one principal had mentioned this. 
Table 10 lists the responses of the seven superintendents and 
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principals about the functions of the nurse in the miscellaneous or 
non .. nut•s l ng category. 
TABU 10 
RESPONSES Of SEVEN SUPiRINTENOENTS AND PRINCIPALS 
ABOUT THE Ml SC!LLANIOUS FUNCTIONS OF THE 
NURSE IN THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM 
functlgn 
tarry on extra•currfcular 
responstbtltty such as 
Supe [I ,Qttodi?nt ~ 
Future Nurs~s Club • • • • • 6 
Check on absentees • • • • • • • • • 2 
Transport Ill students ••••••• 0 
Manage the school Insurance 
program • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
1 
3 
2 
3 
Six tuperlntendents thought that supervision of the future Nurses 
Club was a function of the nurse. but earlier none of them had men• 
tioned th1s activity. Even though extra~curricu1ar activity, such as 
the supervision of the Future Nurses Club, is considered a faculty 
responsfbtlttyt seven principals said the nurse should supervise the 
Future Nurses ClubJ but only five saw the nurse as a member of the 
faculty. Principals mentioned more non•nurstng duties of the nurse 
than did the superintendents. 
The findings of this study Indicated that superintendents and 
principals tended to agree with one another about the functions of 
the nurse 1n the school health program as established by the American 
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Nurses Association. They did not agree with one another about the 
qualifications of the nurse in the school health program as estab• 
lished by the Amertcan Nurses Asaoelatlon. 
The hypothesis of this study was that superintendents and 
principals did not agree with one another or with standards set by 
the American Nurses Association about the functions and qualifications 
of the nurse In the school health p~ram. The findings of this study 
indicate that the hypothesis was confirmed In relation to the quail• 
ficattons, but was not confirmed In rehttion to the functions of the 
nurse In the school health program. 
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CHAPtER V 
SUMMARY • CONtWSIOHS• AND RECCJMENDATJONS 
Seven superintendents and seven prlnctpah In eight 1\eglonel 
High $choo1s In southeastern Massachusetts were the respondents in 
this study. An tntervlew schedule wes.developed to collect the data. 
the Interview schedule consisted of two open ended questions about 
the functions and qualifications of the nurse in the school health 
program and thlrty•slx check lht questions on speciflc functions and 
qualifications. Each respondent was personally interviewed in his 
office by the Investigator. 
'the purpose of the study was to determine the opinions of 
superintendents and principals about the functIons and qua 11 ftcatfons 
of the nurse in the school health program. A review of the litera• 
ture showed that among nurses, nursing educators. and teachers there 
was a marked similarity about what they thought should be the 
functions and qualifications of the nurse. There was little evidence 
found In the literature about the opinions of superintendents and 
principals about the functions and quallftcatlons of the nurse. 
Fi ndlnga 
The findings were: superintendents and principals thought the 
nurse In the school health program should be a registered nurse, but 
more principals than superintendents thought the nurse should have a 
bachelor of science degree and edu~tlonal preparation in psychology. 
More principals than superintendents thought the nurse should have 
public health knowledge and experience. 
Superintendents and principals agreed about the functions of the 
nurse in the service category with a sltght tendency for the principal 
to assign more screening procedures to the nurse than did the super-
Intendents. 
Superintendents and principals agreed the nurse should assist 
with In-service education. assist with curriculum planning and teach 
first atdj but more principals than superintendents thought the nurse 
should teach health and should be educationally prepared to perfona 
these functions. 
Superintendents and principals agreed with one another In the 
guidance and counseling category. Although both thought the nurse 
should consult with parents In the home, no principals and only five 
superintendents thought she should make home visits. 
Although principals wanted the nurse to carry on faculty respon• 
siblltttes such as participating In the formation of policies of the 
health program, assistlng with curriculum planning, teaching health. 
and assisting with in•service edu~tlon, they did not think she 
should be a member of the faculty. Principals thought the nurse 
should carry on more non-nursing duties than did the superintendents. 
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CQosJY!iOQI 
Superintendents and pr1 ncipals cUd. not agree wl th one another 
about the quallficatlons of the nurse in the school health program as 
established by the American Nurses Association. 
Superintendents end principals tended to agree with one another 
about the functions of the nurse in the school health program as 
establ hhed by the American Nurses Association. 
fhe superintendents and princlpels both thought the nurse should 
teach but they were not clear about what she should teach, or the 
educational prepatatfon necessary for her to do the teaching. 
loth superintendents and prtnetpals thought the nurse should 
perfona various functions, but did not state what educetlonal prepara-
tion she needed to perform these functions. 
A slmllar study be done In another community where nurses are 
employed by the Board of Education, and the findings be compared with 
those of this study. 
A similar study be done in a community where school nursing Is 
part of a genera11zed publlc health nursing service and the findings 
be compared with those of th1s study. 
A similar study be done to get the opinions of school principals 
and nurses in the same school system about the functions and qualtfl• 
cations of the nurse in the school health program. 
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That further study be done about ways In whlch the nursing 
profession can tnterprete the qualifications of the nurse In the 
sehcoJ health program as established by the American Nurses 
Association more clearly to superintendents and princtpals of htgh 
schools. 
that further study be done to define whet the term "teaching 
healthu meant to superintendents, prlnc1pah, and school nurses. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A 
lntervtew Sshs4ule 
As part of the requirement for a Master of Science degree at Boston 
University, I am doing a survey to determine what opinions Superintendents 
and Principals have as to the functions and ~ualiflcations of the nurse in 
the school health program. I am Interested only in your opinions so there 
are no right or wrong answers to the questions. Your answers w.f 11 be 
confidential and you wl11 not be identified In any way In the final report. 
1. What do you think Ideally should be the functions of the nurse in the 
school health program? 
2. What do you think should be the qualifications of the nurse in the 
school health program? 
3. Do you think a school nurse should••••? 
a. be a registered nurse 
b. have a Baccalaureate degree 
c. have a Masters degree 
d. have public health training 
e. have had experience before 
coming to the school system 
How Much? __ _ 
!gn't Knpw 
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•2• 
4. Now let 1s look at some of the functions of the nurse In the school 
health program In which there seems to be a variety of opinion. 
letvice 
1. do screening procedures 
a. assist M.D. with exams 
b. do the vision testing 
c. do the hearing testing 
d. do the height and weight measurement 
2. administer first aid 
3. handle emergency Illness and accidents 
4. plan for c01111unlcable disease control, 
exclusion, and readmission of students 
;. assist In planning for Immunization 
c11nlcs 
Cducttlon 
1. conduct formal classes (I.e. home 
nursing) 
2. assist In curriculum planning for 
health instruction 
3. teach first aid 
4. serve as resource person tn area of 
heelth for personnel 
;. assist with ln•servlce education 
6. plan for teacher conference on student 
health matters 
7. use the health servIce for t nforma l 
health teaching 
Ggunsellng and Gyldanca 
1. consult with parents in their homes 
regarding health of students 
-
-
-
-
-
- -
- -
-
-
-
-
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2. counsel students with health needs 
3. assist family to utilize community 
resourc;et 
4. encourage families to seek treatment 
of remedial defects 
S• c;ounsel students with handicaps 
6. c;ounsel student5 interested In the 
health professions 
AFlnJstrattys 
1. function as a member of the faculty 
with Its responslbl11tles and privileges 
2. participate In the formation of policies, 
standards. and objectives of the health 
program 
3. maintain health records of students 
4. act as liaison person between school 
and the community 
5. work wl th advhory groups as repre• 
sentattve of school health program 
6. evaluate the health program pertodleally 
t! I see I J a negus 
1. routinely transport students who are tll 
2. routinely check on absentees 
3. manage the school insurance program 
1•. carry on extra•eurrfcular responsl• 
b111tles (f.N.C.) 
kmacks 
-
-
-
-
-
1. What Is your student population?, ____ _ 
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Oon•t Know 
-
-
--
-
-
-
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2. How many nurses do you employ? ___ _ 
Part time,__ __ _ Fu 11 t i •·----
3. What ls the level of their preparation?. _________ _ 
4. How many years have they been employed by you? ____ _ 
